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FOR EMBEZZLEMENT. QUARANTINE
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Abran Abejta

AGAINST CATTLE
Ordered by Governor on

Bond for $10,000.

are now receiving new floods daily
for our fall and winter trade. We offer
them at very low prices. If ou need
anything in our line you will find it to
your interest to call and examine our
floods and prices.
Vc
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PRICE BROS.

to That

Commissioners

Decline to

Colorado, Texas, Oklahoma

Abran Abeyta,
at.
collector of Socorro county, is
now under arrest charge with
of the. county's
embezzlement
funds. He was brought into
Justice Green's court Wednesday
on that charge and was required
to furnish bond in the sum of
$10,000 for his appearance at the
next session of the district court,
which he has done.
The board of county commissioners met in special session
Monday to give the
an opportunity to appear and
make proposals of settlement with
the county, as they understood
he wished to do. Through his
0
attorney he offered to pay
into the county treasury in
satisfaction of the deficiency of
$15,077.S1 which he had indicated
in his last regular report. The
commissioners declined the offer
and caused the arrest of Mr.
Abeyta on the charge of embezzlement. The board's reason for
declining the offer was twofold.
In the first place, experts appointed by theboard to audit Mr.
Abeyta's accounts had reported
that the deficiency was, as nearly
as they could determine from the
few books he left in the office,
much larger than he had reported.
In the second place, it was reported to the commissioners that the
had on various occasions said that he was. red to
pay into the county treasury
sums ranging from $18,000 to
$20,000 in satisfaction of his
deficiency. Theboard considered,
therefore, that their acceptance
of a less sum might be made to
appear a questionable transaction.
An outline of the history of
this case is as follows: During
Abeyta's second
term, it became generally suspected that there were irregularities
in his conduct of the affairs of
his office. The county commissioners appointed experts toaudit
his accounts, but no satisfactory
result was reached. At the ensuing election Mr. Abeyta was a
candidate to succeed himself, but
the election returns showed a
substantial majority against him.
He contested the election and
was beaten in court. He then
made a final report, showing
himself to be over $15,000 short
in his accounts, and vacated the
office. When his successor entered
upon the duties of the office, it
was found that a large majority
ot the books had disappeared.
Mr. Abeyta is now under indictment for taking these books from
the office unlawfully. Experts
were then employed to audit his
They reported that
accounts.
the deficiency was much larger
than had been reported. Since
that time the county commissioners have been awaiting the
appointment of a judge for this
district.
Negotiations for a settlement
are still pending between Mr.
Abeyta and his bondsmen on the
one hand and the board of county
commissioners on the other.
There is a bare possibility of an
agreement.

CO.

FARM MACHINERY,
If yoti have not received copy of our Cata-

logue write at once. Our stock of the
above goods is larger and more complete
oe
oí
than ever.
x
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SEND US YOUR ORDERS.

Agency, New Mexico and Arizona,
COMFORT STEEL RANGES.
COMPANY

WHOLESALE

HARDWARE
113-115-1-

South First St., Albuquerque,

New

Mexico.

aiiona! Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Dej osits,

$

-

-

500,000.00
200.000.00
1,800,000.00

OFFICERS
Frank McKee, Cashier.
C. K. Newhall, Assistant Cashier

Justina S. Reynolds, President.
M. V. riminioy, Vice President.
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Nfrt Cin.es Filed.

DEPOSITORY
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P. RAILROADS.

Tlic Salve Tluit IIoulx.

New cases have been filed in
the office of the clerk of the district court ns follows:
Jas. (i. Fitch vs. Levi IJahlwin
and Fred Uahiwin, ejectment.
Crescendo Masearenas et al vs.
Matías Contreras et al, for
partition of La Joya Grant.

and Kexlco.
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PLOWS
and

WHITNEY

to Exist Among Cattle From

Known

$16,-00-

HOME

DISEASES

End Still In

Accept $16,000.

J)
Si

Negotiations

Progress.

boots

En

FLED

count of Splenic FcYer.

CONTAGIOUS
Although

Without leaving a scar is DeWitt's. The name Witch Hazel
is applied to many salves, but
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is
the only Witch Hazel Salve made
that contains the pure unadulterated witch hazel. If anv
other Witch Hazel Salve is offered vou it is a counterfeit. E.
Ink riiutiicuil KxMmitinii.
C. DeWitt invented Witch Hazel
A Cure For Drope!
The crown of all expositions Salve and DeWitt's Witch Hazel
I
dyspepsia in its worst
had
live
for
stock purposes is the Salve is the best salve in the
great international.
It will be world for cuts, burns, bruises, form and felt miserable most all
hehl at Union Slock Yards. Chi- tetter, or blind, bleeding, itching the time. Did not enjoy eating
cago, November 2Kth to Decem- and protruding piles. Sold by until after I used Kodol Dyspepsia Cure which has completely
ber 5th. Of course you will plan A. E. Howell.
cured me. Mrs. W. W. Saylor,
to attend? Special rates via the
Cual Miners Will Go Out.
Hilliard, Pa. No appetite, loss
the Santa Fe. Ask Thus. Jaques,
Agent.
John Mitchell, president of the or strength, nervousness, headUnited Mine Workers of America, ache, constipation bad breath,
I fun. II. M. lUiili''.
has ordered a strike of the coal sour risings, indigestion, dyslion. I!. S. Rodey has gone to miuers of Colorado, Utah, New pepsia and all stomach troubles
Washington to attend the extra Mexico, and Wyoming, to begin are quickly cured by the use of
Kodol represents the
Kodol.
session of congress which con- November 9.
juices of digestion
natural
venes next week. It is reported
Cuttle fur Sale,
combined with the greatest known
that Mr. Rodey will not return
500 head of choice stock cattle tonic and reconstructive proto New Mexico before the regular
for sale. Address
perties. It cleanses, purifies and
session.
C. II. KiKKPATKICK,
sweetens the stomach. Sold by
Subscribe for Tin; Cumu-TA'nMogollón, N. Mex. A. E. Howell.
.'

(

Governor Otero has issued a
proclamation
establishing
a
quarantine against cattle brought
from Colorado, Texas, Oklahoma
and Mexico on account of the
alleged existence of Splenic fever,
mange and other diseases in those
states.
Till? PROCLAMATION.

Territory of New Mexico,

Of-

the
Executive, Santa Fe, N. Méx.,
October 28, 1903.
Whereas, It has been represented to4he undersigned, the governor of the Territory of New
Mexico, by the Cattle Sanitary
Hoard of the said territory, that
it has come to the knowledge of
the said board that in the states
of Colorado, Texas, Territory of
Oklahoma and the Republic of
Mexico, that the contagious
disease known as scabies or
mange and Texas fever ticks,
which convey the infection of
Texas or splenic fever, are known
to exist, and that contact with
cattle from the above named
localities so affected will communicate the above named loathsome and fatal diseases to the
cattle of New Mexico, to the
great loss and injury to the cattle interetsts in this territory.
Whereas, The said Cattle
Sanitary Hoard has requested the
undersigned, as governor, to issue his proclamation establishing the quarantine against such
infected cattle from the states of
Colorado, Texas, Territory of
Oklahoma and the Republic of
Mexico, as provided for in sections 184, 188, 100, 191, 194, and
195, of the compiled laws of New
Mexico of 1897, the same to be
continued in full force and effect
from the first day of November,
1903, until rescinded;
Now, therefore, I, the undersigned, Miguel A. Otero, governor of the Territory of New
Mexico, do proclaim and establish
a quarantine against driving,
conveying, transporting, or aiding in driving, conveying or
transporting into the Territory
of New Mexico, during the time
above mentioned, any cattle from
any part of the states of Colorado, Texas, Territory of Oklahoma, or Republic of Mexico;
Provided, That cattle from
any part of the United States
that may be offered for admission into the Territory of New
Mexico, to remain or that may
come in contact with New Mexican cattle that shall have been
inspected and found to be free
from scabies or mange, fever
ticks, or any other infectious or
contagious disease, may upon a
permit issued by the territorial
veterinarian, or by an inspector
for the bureau of animal industry,
be admitted as healthy cattle.
That cattle from the Republic of
Mexico, after complying with
the revenue laws of the United
States, that may be offered for
admission into the Territory of
New Mexico, and shall have been
inspected in the manner above
provided for American cattle,
may upon the payment of 3 cents
per head (to cover the cost of
inspection) be permitted to enter
the Territory of New Meico as
healthy cattle, if so found and reported to be on such inspection.
Done at the executive office,
this the 28th day of October, A.
fice of

D. 1903.

Witness my hand and the great
seal of the Territory of New
Mexico.

Uv

Deputy Shoriff Bob Lewis Haa a
Long Hard Chase but la
Successful.

Ac-

K0 SETTLEMENT WITH HIS BOIDSMEN

,

Dry goods, clothing, carpets,
and allocs arc our specialties.

WALLACE IS CAPTURED.

Ar-

rested and Pat under

NO.ít

Miguel A. Oteko.

the Governor:

J. W. Raynolds,
Secretary of New Mexico.
Fur IU'ut.

Four furnished rooms with use
of piano. Apply to
Mks. A. WiNKUUi.

TO

THE

ZÜKI

KOUHTAISS.

Slayer In Jiow In the
Count; Jail Awaiting JuHtlflratlon
or Continuation la Court.

After one of the longest and
hardest pursuits in the recent
history of New Mexico, .Deputy
Sheriff Iiob Lewis finally succeeded in capturing Wallace, the slayer of McCanimon. For nearly
three weeks the officer of the law
relaxed his efforts neither day
nor night. Over broad plains
where the trail was obliterated
by roving bands of sheep and
among desolate mountains where
no trail was possible, Deputy
Lewis held his relentless pursuit.
At last he was snccessful. At a
remote ranch house up among the
foot hills of the Zuñí mountains,
200 miles from the scene of
death, Wallace was
captured. He made no resistence.
In fact, his gun was a hundred
yards away when the deputy
sheriff came upon him. He was
at once taken to a station on the
Atlantic & Pacific railroad and
brought to Socorro by way of
Wallace asserts
Albuquerque.
that he killed McCammon in self
defense and that he is perfectly
willing to be tried in court for
the act. The circumstances of
the killing, as well as the circumstances leading to the unfortunate
affair, are familiar to the readers
of the Chieftain. Doth the slayer and his victim have alwavs
been regarded as good citizens in
all respects. While each has his
friends and partizans, the general
expression is one of sorrow that
a difference between two citizens
should have resulted
so tragicall'
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CARMAL

ATTRACTIONS

oo.
HERE.

Last Thursday Mr. F. IL
Ilurch, the promoter of the
famous Southern Carnival Co.,
arrived in Socorro to look over
the field as to the advisability of
bringing some of his company's
attractions here for a week. The
Carnival Co. closed their season
at Albuquerque week before last,
during the Territorial Fair, and
went into winter quarters in that
city, where they are now busy rebuilding and repainting their
pharaphernalia preparatory ta
startiug the season of 1904.
The management of the comd
pany decided to take the
and two of their, aost
famous and best show attractions
and play some of he smaller
towns in New Mexico until January 1st. Sororro was decided
upon by Mr. Uurch as being the
first town. They brought Dreamland, the .show that has created
so much talk and comment both
by prss and public throughout
the United States, as well as the
yFúmous Statue turning to life,
and the Electric Theatre, bat,
There is more Catarrh in this owing to there being uoelectricity
section of the country than all in Socorro, they were obliged to
other diseases put together, and leave out the pictures and illuuntil the last few
was sup- sions.
posed to be incurable. For a
Dreamland's exhibition lasts
great many years doctors pro- about 20 minutes, and the little
nounced it a local disease and lady certainly gives a beautiful
prescribed local remedies, and by performance. She is hypnotized,
constantly failing to cure with and while in that state is made
local treatment, pronounced it to fly, float, and dance in mid-ai- r.
incurable. Science has proven Solid iron hoops are given to the
catarrh to be a constitutional audience for inspection, and are
disease and therefore requires then placed over her form while
constitutional treatment. Hall's she is still in mid-aiCatarrh Cure, manufactured by
In connection with her perF. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, formance that beautiful and
Ohio, is the only constitutional pathetic song "Helloa Central!
cure on the market. It is taken Give Me Heaven" is sung by
internally in doses from 10 drops "Little Eph" with beautiful
to a teaspoon ful. It acts directly illustrated pictures of the song
on the blood and mucous surfaces thrown upon canvas. This, also,
of the system. They offer one makes a big hit with the auhundred dollars for any case it diences.
fails to cure. Send for circulars
A colored duet, also, serve some
and testimonials.
genuine plantation songs in a
Address,
F. J. Cheney & very pleasing manner.
Co., Toledo, O.
d
is crowded
The
Sold by Druggists 75c.
at every ride, and is enjoyed by
Hall's Family Pill are the bast. old and young alike.
The company will show every
X Kay Rumor.
afternoon and night until next
The X Ray wick, the wonder Monday night or Tuesday, and
of our great scientist, produces the attraction is certainly desev-in- g
more bright white light from
of the fine patronage that
the ordinary coal oil lamp than they are receiving.
any other burner on the market.
Dieting Invites DliMtase.
It generates a gas that has no
equal for brilliancy. J. J. Leeson
To cure dyspepsia or indigeshas secured the agency for Socor- tion it is no longer necessary to live
ro county. The burners sell for on milk and toast. Starvation
only 15 cents. Buy one at once, produces such weakness that the
have a good light, and save whole system becomes an easy
smoky and broken chimneys.
prey to disease. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure
enables the stomach and
Ilroke Into III House.
digestive organs to digest and
S. Le Quinn of Cavendish, Vt., assimilate
all of the wholesome
was robbed of his customary food that one cares to eat, and is
health by invasion of chronic a never failing cure for indigesconstipation. When Dr. King's tion, dyspepsia and all stomach
New Life Pills broke into his troubles.
Kodol digests what
house, his trouble was arrested you cat makes the stomach
and now he's entirely cured. sweet. Sold by A. E. Howell,
They're guaranteed to cure. 25c
at all Druggists.
merry-go-roun-

v.-ar-s

.
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merry-go-roun-

Eatfra Star.

A.

Teacher' Examination,
C.
Torres, county

su-

At the session of the grand
chapter, O. E. S., in Albuquerque last week, two members of
the Socorro chapter were honored.
J. P. Chase was elected assistant
grand patron and Mrs. Mary
liartlett was elected grand
Esther.

perintendent and president of the
board of examiners, gives notice
that a teacher's examination will
be held November 27, 1903, in
the school house of the first ward
of the city of Socorro, N. M.,
and that all persons desiring
For a pleasant physic take
teacher's certificates are requested
to present themselves at that Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. Easy to take. Pleasant
time and place.
in effect. For sale by all
Subscribe for Tub Chieftain.

1

LEAPING rOWERS OF ÜF.F.R.
New Mexico owes much to Mr.
Hearst and every democrat in the
Feet With Cleared by a
territory, and many republicans, Fenee Seren
Jump I'paSteep Hill.
too, would joyfully avail themI was sitting with the stalker
selves of an opportunity to help
to make him President of the among the rocks on the top of

$ljc Socorro (fljicfloiu.
PUBLISHED
S3C0RR0
K.
'

I1Y

COUNTY PUBIISHINQ CO.

4. PItAKK, Kilitor.

United States.

Kntcred at Socorro I Vstotlice a second
cla mail matter.

TERMS

Tins from a late issue of the
Industrial
Advertiser:
"The
Socorro Chieftain says when we
enter an objection to anything it
is a sure sign of merit in the
thing objected to." That is as
nearly correct as the purpose of
the cditorof the Advertiser would
allow him to render, "McCutch-en'- s
disapproval of a newspaper
is prima facie evidence that the
paper possesses merit." When
Editor McCutchen alleges political and other irregularities, his
friends smile amused. When he
criticizes a newspaper, his friends
smile again; for in the publication of a newspaper, too, he has
had experience, though in this
field of operation
experience
seems not to have taught him
much.

OK SUBSCRIPTION.

(Strictly in advance.)
One year
Six month

$2 00
1

00

OFFICIAL PAPER OP SOCORRO COUNTY.

SATURDAY,

OCT. 31,

And now gigantic land frauds
are exposed over on the l'aci tic
coast. Thievery is a hardy plant.
It thrives regardless of the conditions of soil or climate.
Am.kuianck to political principio is one tiling. The endorsement of the methods and works
of scoundrels in control of a
political organization is quite
another tiling.

Almost a million immigrants
have come to the United States
in the last year. It becomes more
and more a matter of wonder how
long the country's powers of assimilation will be equal to the
task of making good citizens of
thousands of
the increasing
foreigners that come to our
shores.

Wages aud the i'ort of Living.

A

painstaking investigation

of the increased cost of living
and of the rate of wages in the
United States in recent years has
been completed by the national
Department of Labor, now merg
ed in the Department of Commerce and Lalor. A summary
only of the report has as yet been
to continue made public, but that summary

"It is grotesque
such communities the territories
in a state of tutelage; they are
full grown; as competent to
govern themselves, to choose
their own executives, and to
conduct their own affairs as
sovereign states as New York or
Massachusetts."

contains matter of considerable
interest.
It has been acertained that the
cost of living has not increased,
as has been asserted, more than
but only about
and the Hon. Carroll D.
Wright, under whose supervision
the investigation was made, finds
that the wages of workmen, both
unskilled laborers and those who
work at trades, have increased in
proportion. He is even moved to
make the general statement that
"the condition of the laboring
y
man is better
than ever
before in the history of the coun
one-fourt-

William Rand-

olph Hearst.

one-sixt- h,

h,

the high ridge which divides the
forest of Glen Quoich from Cluny.
We were quietly eating our lunch
when we saw three stags coming
toward the march fence a few
hundred yards below us. They
were not alarmed, but, as the
stalker said, "moving to

The first two, without
their pace, jumped clean over
the high deer fence. The third
struck the top wire and was
thrown head over heels backward.
Ie went away a few yards, took
a run, cleared it easily and joined
his comrades.
Now, a story about Japanese
deer. Several of them got out of
a deer park on a mountain and
into a large wood adjoining. We
enticed them with a train of oats
into a walled paddock off the
deer park, having left a gap in
the four inch wire netting of the
deer fence at the edge of the
wood.

When they were safely in. a
man went round and closed the
gap, and we opened the large
gate into the deer park, thinking
we could easily move them in.
Not a bit of it. Directly the
beaters began they charged them
and jumped the wire paling back
into the wood again.
This paling is seven feet high
and is on very steeply sloping
ground. They had to jump up
hill, and it seemed to mc so utterly incredible that any animal
could jump such a height that I
went to look at the place, and
there sure enough the keeper
showed me the hairs of the deer
on the top wire where they struck
on going over, and the men said
they saw one deer tumble down
on landing at the other side.
Country Life.

Appearaare

Deceitful.

Anecedotes of the late Jimmy
Whistler, the painter, have
abounded of late. Here is a new
one. When an intimate friend of
his was to be married he promised to attend. The bridal party
reached the church, but Whistler
was nowhere to be seen. A
telegram was handed to the
groom when about to proceed to
the altar, which read:
"Am detained; don't wait;
can't reach the church in time
get married. Blessings all the
9amel"
The caustic little artist used to
say that one of the smartest
things he ever heard was said by
a friend, Howard Paul, who was
about to caress a huge dog, the
glare of whose eye suggested
ferocity.
"Don't be afraid," said Whistler encouragingly.
"Look at
hi9 tail how it wags. When a
dog wags his tail he's in a good
humor."
"That may be," replied, "but
observe the wild glitter in his
eye. I don't know which end to
believe." Boston Post.
The Youth' Companion In IDOL

As the years' increase The
Youth's Companion endeavors to
keep pace with them in all that
is wise, beautiful and progressive,
and not only to retain but to
deserve the honorable and excep
tionally high place itholdsin the
confidence and affection of three
generations of readers.
The
greatest living authors in all
branches of literature continue to
contribute to it.
Among the important scries of
articles will be one of the occupation of the farmer in many parts
of the "world in England, in
rcland, in India, in Argentina,
etc.
The annual Announcement
Number of The Companion,
describing the principal features
of The Companion's new volume,
will be sent to any address, Free.
The new subscriber for 1904
will receive all the issues of The
Companion for the remaining
weeks of 1903 free from the time
of subscription; also The Com
panion Calendar for 1904, lithographed in twelve colors and
gold.
The Youth s Companion,
Berkeley Street, Boston
144
Mass.
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LOCAL TIME TABLE.

CUSS
who It M
Tbe mother known

the touch
of the soft
hands too well to
need to guess, and
for the moment
be entera into the
playful spirit of
the child and for
Then a
gets her toil and weariness.
miden movement sends a thrill of pain
through her and she realizes that though
love may lighten labor it cannot lighten
pain.
Thousands of women who have suffered from backache, headache, and
other consequences of womanly disease,
have been made well women by the
use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It establishes regularity, dries
unhealthy drains, heals inflammation
and ulceration aud cures female
weakness.
"I cannot aav enotiffh in praioe of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription a it naa done me ao much
load." wrilea Mr. Henry Harrell. of TarUoro,
I wan iWollcn bo I could hardly
N. C., Box loa.
walk when I beiran talón the ' Farortte
I alao had uterine trouble and could
tirilner eat nr aleep onW aa I took morphine.
Tried four different doctora and ther all (ailed
to do me any :vd, ao one of my frienda recommended vour Farorite Preacription ' to me and
I took only three hottlca and am now well and
hearty. Can do alniont any kind of work.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the
moat desirable laxative for delicate
ornen.

4:12 a ns
.. 11:55 a m
. ..Local Freight.. . 10:00 a m
No. 99 and 100 carry passengers be
tween Albuquerque and San Marcial.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a m Lv. .Socorro. . Ar 12:10 p m

Passenger

1:30 a m
i:S9 p rr
12:15 pm

...Fast Freight.

Official Directory.
FEDERAL.
B. S. Kodty
Delegate to Congress,
Miguel a. utero
Governor,
Jame w . Kaynoiaa
W. J. Milla
Chief Justice,
f Uenj. a. uaicer.
I
V W Parker
1 r w McFie
Associates,
I W. H. Pope
M. O. Llewellyn
Surveyor-Genera- l,
United States Collector, A. L. Morrison
V. B. Childera
U. S. Dint. Attorney,
C. M. Foraker
II. S. Marshal,
Reg. Land Onice Santa Fe, M. R. Otero
Hi. r xiooan
Rec.
" La Cruces,. . .1. Gallea
Keg. "
Henry llowman
" "
Rec. "
II. Leland
" Roswell,
Reg. "
P. L. Geyer
"
"
Kec.
I. B. Hanna, Santa r
Forest Supt
Forest Supervisor, Gila River Reserve
K.

C

nitver

MCUlure.

y

Pecoa River Ke- J,ancenDurg,
Las

serve, George
Vegas.

Ou The Frontier.

North

SOCORRO.

South

Forest Supervisor,

TERRITORIAL.
A group of representatives
E. L. Bartlett
were in the cloakroom telling Dist. Attorney, R. C. Gortner, Santa e
"
W. M. II. ijieweuyii.
"
stories of their experience in
Las Crucé
Smith
Delegate
court when
"
R. P. Barnes, Silver City
"
C. A. Spies, Las Vegaa
contributed this incident from
J. Leahy, Raton
Solicitor-Genera-

Arizona:
Out in one of the border towns
a case was in progress, orle of the
lawyers being an eastern man
who was new to the country.
"Will you charge the jury.
your honor?" he asked, when the
evidence had been submitted.
"Oh, no; I guess not," replied
the judge. "I never charge them
anything. They don't know
much, anyhow, and I let 'em have
all they can make.'.' Washington
Post.

It ma, be true that the unexpected alwa'v happens, but it is
also true that the expected sometimes does. The expected has
happened in Bernalili.t county.
The political thieves arv. crying
Chamberlain's Couch Remedy.
out that the exposure oí their
No one who is acquainted with
thefts will injure the republican try."
its good qualiticscau be surprised
A Lore Letter.
vartv. When did the drivingort
To a great many persons this at the great popularity of Chamnot interest you if you're
Would
of the ratsever injure an edifice?
statement will carry no persona berlain's Cough Remedy. It not
looking for a guaranteed Salve
rea.surace those who work for only cures colds and grip effor sores, burns or Piles. Otto
Editor McCltciikn of the fixed salaries. It is they who fectually and permanently, but
Dodd,
of Ponder, Mo., writes:
Industrial Advertiser, in speaking have been hit the hardest by the prevents these diseases from
suffered
with an ugly sore for a
of the republican press in New increased cost of living, for their
resulting in pneumonia. It is
a box of Bucklen's Arni
year,
but
Mexico, says: "These same
incomes have not kept pace with also a certain cure for croup,
me. It's the best
ca
Salve
cured
never get honest by
it. Indeed, they are actually Whooping cough isnot dangerous
25c at all Drug
on
Salve
earth.
design, and will endorse any thing worse olT y
ConfoHniou of u l'rieiit.
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replied
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A. A. Scdillo, Socorro

Librarian,

Lafayette Emmett
J. D. Sena

Clerk Supreme Court,

Sup't Penitentiary,
Adjutant General,
Treasurer,

H. O. Bursum
W. H. Whiteman

J. A. Vaughn
W. G. Sargent
John S. Clark

Auditor,
Oil ItiRpector,

Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chave.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
.

New Mexico.

W. H. Pop.
Judge
J. E. Griffith
Clerk and Register
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Greenwald

ÍJohn Contreraa

Sheriff,

Padilla
Leandro Baca

H. G. Baca
Boleslo A. Pino
Benjamin Sanchez
Mauricio Miera
Probate Judge,
A. C. Torre
Sup't. Public School,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
M. Cooney
Mayor,
R. T. Collina
Clerk,
Ricardo Abeyta
Treasurer,
H. Dreyfua
Marshal,
A. A. Sedillo
City Attorney,
Amos Green
Police Magistrate,
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,

Treasurer

&

Collector,

County Clerk,
Assessor,

secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
F. G. Bartlett, A. E. Rouiller.

SOCIETIES.
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MASONIO.
SOCORRO

LODGE, No. 9, A.
F. A A. M -R- egular
communica-

tions,
fourth
of

and
Tuesdays

Becond

each

month.

Visiting brethern cordially invited.
Gko. E. Cook, W. M.
C. G.

Duncan, Secretary.

SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8. R. A. M.
Regular convocations first and third
Tuesdays of each month.
Jas. G. Fitch, E. H. P.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.

f

1

Í

MAfSnAT.WW

CHAPTER No.
9, Order of the
Eastern Star.

fc

t Masonic nail
lirst and third

Mondays of
each month.
Mks. Mav Barti.ktt, W. M.
Mas. Lizzik Gmr'MTU, Secretary.

IC OP1 P.
GRANDE
RIO
LODGE, No. 3, K.
P. Regular
of
meeting every Wednesday evening at
8 o'clock at Ca.tls
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
A. Mavkr, C. C.
welcome.
S. C. MitKK, K. of R. and 8.

Teams Wanted
For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work
.

guaranteed.
Address,
A. H. Hilton, Manager,
San Antonio, N. M,

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

DR. SWISIIÜR,
.irn1iiaf of the University of New
York City, 1H76, and former U. S.
Examining Surgeon.)

Socorro, - New Mexico.
)K. C. G. DUNCAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
South California street, nearly
the poatuflice.

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico.

tea-part-

DOUGHERTY,

ATTORNEY

New Mexico.

JAMES G. FITCH,
ATTORNEY
Office in

yy"
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-

-

New Mexico.

ATTORNEY

AT LAW.

-

-

New Mexico.

CHILDERS,

B.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

Albuquerque,

J

I

E. KELLEY,

Socorro,

New Mexico.

KORNITZER, M. D., A. M.
PHYSICIAN

AND SURGEON.

-

Socorro,

-

y

I

Terry Rlock.

Socorro,

e

I

AT LAW.

-

-

Socorro,

I

Hearts

Socorro, Abcyta Block;
San Marcial, Harvey House.
M.

DOCTOR J. KORNITZER

We all

ónices

f

Sufferers from Consumption

s

E. KITTRELL, Dentist.
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Extenuating (Irrnnistanof.
rmldent'a EmrlUh.
A certain spinster in Indiana"The American language
Hot Shot lu
of the Friend of polis, who has lived alone in her means just what it says every
beautiful and stately home for time," said Joe Cannon during a
t
Mtitcliooil.
will find it to their interest to apply to
many
years, is one of the city's recent discussion of diction. "On
The following' editorial ut
terance of Hearst'9 Chicago Ex- most notable housewives, says the other hand, the pursuits
No make many a comical blunder. I
aminer of October 16 Twill be the Indianapolis Journal.
the orignator of
ever
marred
have
childish
fingers
recall an instance wherein a
read by New Mexicans with the
the brilliance of her mirrors and young matron undertook to
liveliest interest:
ELECTRIC TREATHENT OP TUBERCULOSIS
windows,
or played havoc with criticise the verbiage employed
con
iniquities
Among the
that
Dr. J. Kornitier,
for literature. Adit-esgress will be called upon to cor the handsome bronzes and vases by President Roosevelt within
dining-roo----the hearing of her littlcdaughter.
New Mexico.
Socorro,
rect is the deprivation of hun- in the daintily cared for
presi"Mamma,
did
what
the
American
of
dreds of thousands
At the home of her brother, dent mean by 'bronco busting?'"
citizens of their right of self- where seven children romp from asked the child.
government.
Mrs. Goodman One question
"'It is, no doubt, some cruel
To serve a political purpose, morning until night, the same
a Ditc juu 11113 tuuucjf i uv
wavti;
New Mexico, Arizona and Okla exquisite perfection of house western sport,' replied the mother.
you drink beer?
homa were refused statehood dur- keeping is impossible, as may be 'But he meant to say 'broncho
Mumpsy Mullins Do I drink
Leding the last session of congress. imagined. One day the spinster's bursting.'" Philadelphia
of very it? Why, lady,
you certainly
'
Ara duo to lndlfesuon.Nlnety-nlnone hundred people who have heart trouble don't s'pose I squirt
That is an injustice that must small niece returned home after a ger.
it into me
can remember when It wis ilmple Indicatat aunty's, and in an
be remedied.
A Perfect rainless Fill.
It
a denudo fact that all caaea of arm wid a s'ringe? Dcre's no
ion.
not organic, are not only
There is no reason for keeping awed tone said, "Mama, I saw a
way but to drink it KanIs the one that will cleanse the heart dlaeaaa,
to. but art the direct result of indi- o'der
these communities in the swad- fly in Aunt Maria's house, but system, set the liver to action, traceable
gestion. All food taken Into the stomach sas City Journal.
it was washing remove the bile, clear the com- which falls of perfect digestion ferments and
dling clothes of territorial self- - thoughtfully
well the stomach, puffing it up against the
Moldy Mike Dis yer paper
government; that is a condition itself."
plexion, cure headache and leave a heart. This Interferes with the action of says the secret of
aristercratic
the heart, and In the course of tima that
A Ututth Story.
designed under the constitution
good taste in the mouth. The delicate
but vital organ becomes diseased. appearance is the repose of manto continue only to such time as
of Nevada. O., .ara:
kad Momeca
The catfish in the river are famous little pills for doing such Mr. D.andKauble.
waa la a bad aula aa I had heart trouble ner.
communities shall become fitted giving much trouble to sports work pleasantly and effectually trauoie
took Kodoi Drapepata Cure tar about toar
with it.
and it curad ane.
Wearie William Dat's me.
in population and progress for men, according to Fred Dearborn are DcWitt's Little Early Risers. aocoihlKodoi
Digests What You Eat
New
Weekly.
membership in the sisterhood of and others. Mr. Dearborn last Bob Moore of Lafayette, Ind., nd relieves the stomach of all nérveos
of all pressure.
heart
and
the
train
states.
Notice af Forfrltare.
Sunday killed eleven ducks on says: "All other pills I have used Bottle. enV. $1.00 Site holdlnf 3V Urea, the Met
alia, waka tell, for 10c
That these territories have ar Lake Avalon, and five of them gripe and sicken, while DeWitt'9
Eatey City, Socorro Co., N. M.,
October 11, 1903.
f
rived at maturity ts doubted only were pulled under and devourned Little Early Risers are simply Prepared br 0. OeWiTT CO., OHIOAOOt To E. II. Cherrey,
and S. C. Gun:
A. E HOWELL.
by those that are ignorant of by the big fish before he could re- perfect." Sold by A. E. Howell.
You are hereby notified that I have
expended one hundred dollars ($100) in
them.
trieve. This story might make a
Wanted Several persons of labor and improvements tipon each of
"Have you ever done anything character
The census reports show their person stretch a little were it not
and good reputation in the following named mining claima in
Florence group of mines, viz:
fitness in point of numbers, and that Robert Osborne caught a to make the world happier?" each state (one in this county the
Florence, Eagle, Lone Jack, Silver- with
solemn
the
person
the
asked
required) to represent and adver- u te. Summit, and Loa Angelea in
their schools, colleges, churches,
cat in that body of
tise old established wealthy order to hold aaid premiaea under the
and tremendous industries answer water Sunday, and specimens unpared hair.
business house of solid financial proviaionaof of aection 2J24, Keviaed
jolly
"Sure,"
answered
the
the other question.
the United Statea, being:
weighing 30 pounds or so are so
standing. Salary $21.00 weekly Ktatutea
amount required to hold the aame
To the end that the men that common as to attact little at- man with the double chin. "I with expenses additional, all the
for the year ending Dec. 31, 1903.
have the destiny of these Ameri tention. The fish are so hungry was once invited to sing in public payable in cash direct every WedAnd if within ninety daya after thia
Indianapolis nesday from head offices. Horse notice by publication you fail or refuae
can commonwealths in tneir that they will eat anything and and declined."
contribute your proportion of auch
and carriage furnished when to
hands should appreciate the large enough to swallow a teal in Sentinel.
your intereat
expenditure aa
References.
necessary.
Enclose in said claima will become the propinjustice that has prevailed a couple of bites. Carlsbad
(tallied Forty Found In Tbirtjr Days.
envelope. Colonial, erty of the subscriber under aaid aecM. Wkktma.n.
against them, Representative Argus.
tion 2324.
For several months our younger 332 Dearborn St. Chica go.
William Randolph Hearst invited
Sure Two From Death.
brother had been troubled with
125 Doll UlT-- a
Away.
Last Will aud Testament of Juba Yeurt,
a representative delegation of
"Our little daughter had an indigestion. He tried several
Deceased.
give
away
Leeson
going
is
to
congressmen and senators to visit
almost fatal attack of whooping remedies but got no benefit from a $25 doll. Here are the condiNotice is hereby given to all whom
the southwest, and the train is
couerh and bronchitis," writes then. We purchased some of tions: Beginning October 1 every it may concern:
That a paper purportion to tv. the
now on its way.
Mrs. W. K. Ilaviland, of Armock, Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver customer at his store will be given last will and testament of Job;. Vourt,
Both democratic and republican N. YM
a ticket,
for ever 50 deceased, has been riled ) the office of
"but when all other Tablets and he commenced tak cents worthnumbered,
of goods bought. A the Clerk of the Prot.- .e Court of the
members of the national legisla remedies failed, we saved her life
ing them. Inside of thirty days duplicate ticket will be placed in County of Socorro. Verritory of New
ture are among the guests, for
and tb . weconil day of the
with Dr. King's New Discovery. he had gained forty pouqds in a box. On Christmas morning Mexico;
lif1., term "of aaid Probate
the question involved should not Our niece, who had consumption flesh. He is now fully recovered. the tickets in the box will be November,
Court, to- - ",t, the 3rd day of November,
be one of partisian politics, but
X). '.A)3, has been fixed as the time
in an advanced stage, also used We have a good trade on the thoroughly mixed and one will A.
t.
for r.obating aaid laat will and
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of justice.
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drawn.
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this
of
ticket
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Oklahoma, with its population
witness whereof, I have hereunto
Long Branch, Mo. will receive the doll and one actIn my
day she is perfectly well." Des- chants,
hand and affixed the aeal of
of nearly 400,000; New Mexico, perate
and lung diseases For sale by all Druggists.
aaid Court this 6th day of October,
year's subscription to the
throat
with 195,310; and Arizona, with
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free
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a
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By C. Mibka, Deputy.
Infalliable for coughs and colds. country?" asked the unwashed
Five-roohouse in good repair,
better than most of the states
anarchist.
50c and $1.00 bottles guaranteed
fine
barn and corral, on
Ticket on Sale.
that have come into the union by all Druggists. Trial bottles
"Because,"
the Parkorchard,
answered
street south of the court
since the revolutionary war. Of
Tickets on sale first and third
respectable citizen, "you are at house.
free. .
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the thirty-tw- o
house, on Park street Tuesdays of each month from
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eastern points to New Mexico at
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your friends.
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their entrance, less population ask questions was visiting Miss
Santa Fe Agt.
land.
good
Fe
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depot,
than New Mexico has today, and Abbott's kindergarten. Finally, teacher to her class: "What an
good building lots on
Three
seventeen had less than Arizona says the Christian Register, he imal supplies you with food and Manzanares avenue, across from
turned his attention to Johnny.
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There's no Better Service
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a
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"do
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of
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federal dependencies, the presence
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Stock
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At
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with all
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direct
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Transfer and Baggage.
Bidg., Chicago.
than Oklahoma, and four states, you go about it?"
To my patrons: All transfer,
"Why, jes' pull her tail," said baggage, and express orders by
including Delaware, with less
The Southeastern Limited
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Johnny; "that's all."
population than New Mexico.
phone will receive prompt at Should plan to patronize the
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f
-T
physiour
by
given
be
will
may
you
desire
cal advice or any information
nie, lie left mc to cut my toofs for their nominations upon a corW
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THIRTY-THIR-

!rn, f Socorro,
Dint Hiirli DMiiirttoii

RELIGIOUS COLUMN.

l!)ar

ly the Supremo

In Washington,

Jter.u of I .mal Interest to
ttriidcr nml Ut (Users

wi.kxi.yx: v;. IN DAK.
Sunday: 10 a. m., S'.imlaj

aes.

"The
sliulj of
n

Holiness,"
Jieatitv
the manhooil of Christ.
3 n. in., Junior l.tnleavor.
children welcome.
a

f

All

tojic:
ni.. Sortnon
'Triticiplc in Politics," the tirst
of a course uj'oii irincii!e in
7:30

j.

various tilines.
TuisiUv: ladies' tea at Mr;-- .
James Titch's. Ladies at 2
in., tjcntleiiKii at 4 k in.
7:MK third study
Wctlnosdav:
jn the I. i fe of Christ, The Organisation of the Kingdom.
.

jtow-- í
in popular faor. Strangers
and visitors are most welcome.
There is tiutl.iii'f formal, simply
a jrood time wor;iii!f for the fair.
The Mirrise jcirly was a
"howling" success. Think of a
banquet table with not a thing
to cat, then think of things coining on by magic and disappearing just as in ysteriosly, anil all
"tree graft." Why, Socorro must
be crazy!
A girl's club is "doing" the
town. Thcv were out last night

The afternoon teas are

n if

with the Masonic goat. "An
air of mystery the spirit daunted,
Which said as plain as whisper
jn the car, The place is haunted."
They even invaded our sanctum
saint nil 11. l!v the way, did you
ever notice that Masonic goats
Heldom drink water?
Next week Mr. Taylor preaches
jn the morning on
The Secret
of l'ower in Human Character,"
and in the evening on 'Principle
in Amusements." l)o not ruis-- ,
any of the sermons in these
courses.
TWO Sr.KMON' COfKSi:S.
How many will you miss of the
two courses- if sermons which Mr.
-

Taylor is preaching morning and
evening? In the morning he
treats some importan: theme from
the portion of the life .f Christ
treated the Wednesday r'ght
before. In the evening lie spe-V- ,,'
upon principle in various points
of actions in every day life.
Watch the calandar, and then
come.

si.nok c. ic.
Those who favor organizing a
penior society of Christian
please speak to Mr.
Taylor. This is simply a feeler
to see what you think. We may
or may not organize, according
to the response to this call.
A

Kn-deav- or

.Minis Noten.

Fifteen or twenty young men
working in the chemical laboratory give that place, a very busy
air.
Miss Anne W. Fitch ami Miss
Helen Terry took a horseback
excursion out to Water Cañón
They returned SunSaturday.
day.
President Keyes, Doctor liagg,
and Messrs. Dominiau and Brown
have spent the last days of the
weew in uie tscuras i.u nines
southeast of Socorro.
It is altogether probable that
radium exists in ores to be found
in the Socorro mountain.
At
any' rate, Doctor Keyes has just
had tests made by Doctor Dagg
and Professor Lincoln of tires
from that mountain and has
found that the ores contain
uranium, which is the substance
always looked for in the search
for radium. Actinium and polonium are also found in the same

i
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Take your gates

Hallowe'en!

Council
V.

n

Doll (Jheu Away.

Leeson is going to give away
doll. Here are the conditions: Deginning October 1 every
customer at his store will be given
a ticket, numbered, for ever 50
cents worth of goods bought. A
duplicate ticket will be placed in
a box. On Christinas morning
the tickets in the box will be
thoroughly mixed and one will
be
drawn. The person holding
ores.
the dupliteate of the ticket drawn
The initiation banquet last will receive the doll and one
night in the club rooms of the year's subscription to the Chief-aiAlpha Sigma Psi fraternity was
nn important social event. All
Wanti-Several persons of
members were present to welcome
good reputation in
and
character
newly
the
fleeted brother. The
rooms bad U en profusely decorat- each state (.one in this county
ed in gold and silver, while required) to represent and adverdraperies of the American Hag tise old established wealthy
lent an air of patriotism to the business bouse of solid financial
standing. Salary 21.00 weekly
scene of gaiety and
Mrs. Winklrr had set forth with expenses additional, all
an Kpiturcati repast. Speeches payable, in cash direct every Wedwere made. The toasts to the nesday from head offices. Horse
Jirotherhood, Doctor Keyes, Our and carriage, furnished when
Sweethearts, the School of Mines, necessary. References. Enclose
envelope. Colonial,
the United States, New Mexico,
and, last but not least, Our New- .U2 Dearborn St. Chicago.
ly Klected Brother, all were
ChliOKO Lite Stuck Show.
drunk with a rousing cheer. 'The
Kvery stockman needs the inpijv of peace passed round. All spiration and benefit of the
joined heartily in kinging "Sing
Stock Exhibition.
Again the Old Songs," "The Arrange Live
your plans to include a
Splendor Falls," and other selec- trip to Chicago for this event,
tions. As a gallant finale a toast November 26th to December 5th.
to "The Ladies" was royally Special rates via the Santa Fe.
responded to and followed by the
Thos. Jaques, Agent.
theer of the evening. Kvrryltoriy Ak
went home declaring that he bad
An assortment of fancy station
cry a.t The QiicíUin oltfcc.
th "lime of bis life,"
a

n.

i

good-fellowshi-

ill

9

fr
(irruí

Selrrtcrl

The following from the Santa
Fe New Mexican explains a high
honor that has just been conferred upon a prominent Mason and
citizen of Socorro, county. Says
the New Mexican:
Information was received this
morning by Colonel Max. Frost,
thirty-third- ,
degree inspector
general and deputy of the supreme
council of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Kite of Free
Masonry for the southern jurisdiction of the United States, that at
Menmai session ot tlie supreme
council which met in the citv of
Washington last week, C.' T.
Drown, the
mining
engineer and mine owner of Socorro, was elected to the thirty-thir- d
degree, and honorary
inspector general for New Mexico. Upon his receiving this the
highest and last degree of the
Ancient and Accepted Scottish
Kite of Free Masonarv, New
Mexico will have two thirty-thir- d
degree Masons, namely: Colonel
Frost and Mr. Drown. Sir. Drown
has been a resident of Socorro
since 1SS0. He is a mining
expert and engineer and has Ikc-i-i
actively and successfully engaged
in mining for a number of vears.
At present he and Captain A.
D. Fitch of Kelly are the lessees
of and are working the Graphic
Group of mines in the Kelly
district. Mr. Drown is a native
of Penobscott county, Maine. He
is in the prime of life, an exemplary citizen, a good and kind
husband and father, and a man
of the highest probity, much
business ability, great energy
and enjoys a most enviable
reputation wherever known. In
the York Kite of Free Masonary,
he is a member of the Lodge,
Chapter, Council
and Co;n- tnandery.
He received the degree of the
Scottish Kite in April. 1S').S, was
elected to the honorary degree of
Knight Commander of the Court
of Honor by the supreme council
April, 1001. During the last four
years he has acted as deputy of
Colonel Frost in communication
of the Scottish Kite degrees and
organization of this Kite of Free
Masonry in various sections of the
Territory.
Mr. Drown stands very1 high in
Masonic circles and is a hard
working laborer in the cause and
propagation of the Scottish Kite
of Free. Masonary. For the past
live years, he has been a member
of the board of regents of the
New Mexico School of Mines at
Socorro and has served as secretary of the board. He has
proved himself most efficient in
his official position and deserves
great credit for the unselfish and
hard work he has performed for
the
advancement and
prosperity of that institution,
giving his services and time
without compensation and without charge. The one hundred
Scottish Kite Free Masons in the
Territory will be gratified to
know that this distinction and
honor hasbeen given to so worthy
and successful a laborer in the
cause of Masonar' as Mr. Drown
has proved himself since he
received his degrees in the Dlue
Lodge eighteen years ago.
well-know-
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J. F. Cook left for the north
Monday morning
J. R. Vigil is the only licensed
bill poster and distributor in the

is understood, will remain in the
city during the winter. Albuquerque Citizen.
Mrs. C. (J. Duncan entertained
the whist club Saturday evening
at her home on California street
with herusual generous hospitality. Miss Fitch will entertain the
club this evening at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Terry
on Fischer avenue.
Cipriano Baca, now deputy
sheriff of Bernalillo county, won
considerable distinction last Sun
day by bringing to Albuqueruue
the fsavajo Indian who in September of 1902 ravished Miss Mabel
Collins, field matron for the
Pueblos. Mr. Baca had a long.
hard, and dangerous chase for
the criminal, but as usual he
captured his man. The Indian
was approached while sleep on
the mountain side. On being
awakened he reached for his
Winchester, but it was gone.
Then ensued a hard hand to hand
struggle.
When the captive
found himself handcuffed he at
once became submissive. He is
now in the Bernalillo county jail

city.
ball
There was a
game in the city Sunda' Socor
ro, l'J; San Pedro, 5.
David Flores is in the city
today from near San Marcial
where is teaching school.
Deputy Sheriff Dob Lewis is
out in the western part of the
county on oflicial business.
il
S. Michaclis of the
Co., Magdalena, was a
guest at the Windsor Sunday.
C. T. Drown left Saturday
Mo., on mining
for Joplin,
business, for an absence of ten
days.
If you want to learn stenography, address Geo. F. Card, awaiting trial.
Socorro. 25ccnts a lesson. Phone,
one-side- d

Decker-Dlackwe-

No. 37.

Judge McMillan returned yesterday morning from a business
trip to Buffalo and other points in
the cast.
A. C. Thomasof the Hardscrab-bl- e
mine, Magdalena, registered
among the guests at the Windsor
Monday.

Alexander and
so. Silas
were visitors in Socorro Sunday
from llillsboro.
Mrs. F. G. Bartlett and son
Sidney left Monday morning for
an extended visit in Washington,
I). C, and New England.
Assessor Benj. Sanchez left
Socorro this morning for a drive
to Magdalena and points further
west. He will be gone about a
Attorney

S.

daughter Emma and

week.
Den McClure was a visitor in
this city the first of the week.
He recently sold his livery business
at Magdalena to Mr.

Brachvogel.
Prof. N. Cleveland of the
university, Palo
Alto, Cab, was in the city Sun
day on his way to visit his family
at his ranch near Datil.
Fleming Jones left Thursday
Morning tor Denver and, later,
Mr. Jones has
for Washington.
many friends in Socorro, who
will welcome his return at any
time.
Yesterday's high wind and low
temperature here arc explained
bv a press dispatch which says
that a severe snow storm prevailed
over Colorado beginning T. hurs
day evening.
A. II. Hilton, the general tner
chant or rsan Antonio, was in
this city Wednesday. Mr. Hilton
bought 10 carloads of alfalfa of
P. N. Yunker and 4 carloads of
Estevan Baca.
Mrs. II. F. Bowman of Las Vegas is expected to arrive in Socorro tomorrow morning. She will
be a guest at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Phebe Howell,, on
California street.
An informal dancing party will
be giving in the opera house next
Friday evening, November 6.
The orchestra from San Antonio
has been secured and a pleasant
time is anticipated.
Superintendent A. C. Torres
left this morning to visit the San
Juan and Sabinal school districts.
On his return trip Mr. Torres
will visit La Joya and other districts east of the river.
It must be growing decidely
warm up in the. Duke City.
"Frank A. Ilubbell is at his
sheep ranges in western Socorro
county, where he will remain
several weeks," says the Citizen.
Buyers have made Socorro their
headquarters this week while
looking for lambs of not less than
50 pounds weight. They wanted
10,000 of these, and bought several lots at from 3 to 3 ) cts. a
Lelaml-Stanfor-

d

.

pound.

neros, los cuales ser.tn colectado
de dichos carWncros por el dicho
W. J.
arden al fin de cada mes.
es por esto hecho el deber de
DE CONDADO. ydicho
W. J. Warden de colectar
dichos impuestos en conformidad
V de hacer reportes
mensuales de
Troeedlmlf oto del Cuerpo en Su I'lllma dichas colectaciones á este cuerpo
Junta Regular.
antes de! lia 10 década siguiente
El cuerpo de comisionados de mes, y que él de una buena y
condado se reunió en sesión regu- suficiente fianza al condado
de ser aprobada por el
lar en la casa de corteen esta ciudad el lunes. Octubre 5. La se- cuerpo, en la suma de 5200 condi
sión duró hasta el sábado. Todos ción por el fiel desempeño de sus
los miembros del cuerpo estaban deberes como aouí declarado: v

COMISIONADOS

presentes.
Cuentas fueron concedidas
fué mandado que se pagasen
los fondos propios como sigue:
Leandro Baca, sheriff
$440
R. W. Lewis, jailer
150
expense

y

de

87
00
277 45
240 00

Pino, clerk
II. G. Baca, stamps
8.10
Benj. Sanchez, assessor..
97 37
4 65
Socorro Drug & Supply Co
35 00
Elfcgo Baca
M. Miera, probate judge. 75 00
1' . Bourgtgnon, janitor..
75 00
Carpió Padilla, com'r.... 95 00
91 00
A. Contreras, com r
John Greenwald, com'r.. . 75 00
Socorro Co. Pub. Co
120 00
8 10
J. R. Vigil
Fur Sale at a Itnrnln.
W. H. Byerts
22 (.8
Five-roohouse in good repair, A. C. Torres
285 30
fine orchard, barn and corral, on E. A. Drake
30 00
Park street south of the court R. C. Collins, water rent. 15 00
house.
A. A. Sedillo..- 75 00
house, on Park street A E Green
32 85
south of the court house.
J Matthews, phones. .. 22 50
T
Ranch property, 50 acres,
V Zamora
15 70
mile north of the Santa José Sisneros
15 00
Fe depot, good hay land.
15 00
Antonio Gonzales
Three good building lots on Jesus M. Torres
..
2 00
Manzanares avenue, across from Pablo Trujillo
2 00
M. J. Tekky.
Windsor hotel.
2 00
J. McQuillan
70
Teofiio
15
Sanchez
A
trustworthy Juan Lujan
Wanted
70
15
gentleman or lady in each county
15 70
to manage business for an old José Torres
1( 70
F McKey
established houseof solid financial M
4 55
Tafoya, j. p
standing. A straight bona fide Ramon
7 80
A
Costales,
const
weekly salary of $18.00 paid by
30 00
check each Monday with ail J E Smith
Cuentas contra el fondo de
headexpenses direct
from
silvestres fueron conce
quarters. Money advanced for animales
pero
por falta de fondos
didas,
expenses.
Enclose
addressed
envelope. Manager, 300 Caxton no fueron pagadas, como sigue:
Basilio Rodriguez
$160 00
Bidg., Chicago.
20 00
John Earl
10 00
Jas S Ward
Every limad Minded Citizen
Crespin Garcia
154 00
Should plan to patronize the R N Straw
152 00
International Live Stock Expo- Demetro Baca
2 00
sition at Chicago, November 18th Seth Howell
40 00
to December 5th. It stands for
El reporte de II. G. Baca,
growth and expansion in live tesorero y colector de condado,
stock production. Of course you para el cuarto terminando Setiemare going? Low rates via the bre 30 fué recibido y aprobado.
Santa Fe. Ask Thos. Jaques,
La resignación de Tomas Hill
Agent.
como condestable del precinto No.
'
26 fué aceptada y II. A. McGow-a- n
Mine Sale.
fue nombrado para llenar la
h
interest in the cop vacancia.
A
per mine at San Acacio was sold
Donaciano Montoya fué nomthe first of the week for $3,000 brado
cash. The deed was made by No. 26. juez de paz del precinto
Jas. Wilson to J. Franco Chavez.'
Amadeo Chavez fué nombrado
supervisor de caminos del precinTransfer and Iiuggage.
No. 30.
To my patrons: All transfer, to La
resignación
baggage, and express orders by Romero del precintode No.Santiago
43 fué
phone will receive prompt at- aceptada y Matías Romero
fué
tention. Call No. 70.
para
nombrido
vacancia.
llenarla
N. Galleóos,
Chas. Clark fué nombrado
Transfer and Baggage.
supervisor de caminos del precinto
For all k inds of hauling, trans No. 35.
La resignación de Emiliano
fer, and express, phone No. 70.
Sanchez del precinto No. 25 fué
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
aceptada y D. Romero fué nomLand OlKce at Las Cruces, N. M., I brado para llenar la vacancia.
A. Schey resignó como superviOctober 27, 1903. f
Notice I hereby Riven that the fol sor de caminos del precinto No.
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in 13 y A. B. Baca fué nombrado
la posición.
suHrt of his claim, and that said para
Fué mandado que $760.00 fueproof will be made before the County
Clerk, of Socorro County, at Socorro, se transferido del fondo de agriNew Mexico, on November 30, l'XIJ, viz mensura al fondo general hasta
Donaciauo Silva, guardian of the heirs
of Severo Montoya, deceased, under tal tiempo como se pudiese devolB. A.

m

Six-roo-

m

one-four- th

además
Resuélvase, Oue la suma de
$25 sea concedida á dicho W. J.
Warden por sus servicios mensuales en la misma, y dicho nombramiento comenzará, desde la
anrohación del antedicho cuerpo.
Noviembre 1, 1903, y continuará
sujeta á la orden del cuerpo.
TlEPARTMENT
I
I,an

THE

OV

'

WaMttnirt,

Office

1. l'fc'.l.

Nmt-mbei-

in-r-

r

tlcieiu livinjr. matured juni(r timlier, not le4
H iucheH
in diameter, 3 feet above the nur-lac- e
of the ground, to make, with the creen lop
and topN and dead aforesaid, liVfcl cords, all to
hf cut and taken from annnrveved public and
in Approximately Sec.
T. 10 S., K. IS W.. N.
M. Mer., within the Gila River Forest Kenerte,
New Mexico. No bid of less than fl.i
wr M.
ft., II. M.. lor nilnlnir timbera and t .25 per cord
for cordwood, will be considered, and a depoait
of f 125.1 must accompany each bid. !a ment
In full in advance of all cutting, will be required, or, if the bidder mi elect at time of m.ik-in- tr
bill, mav be made in 3 equal ia menta in Ju,
bOand ! days, rcsie tivelv, from date of notice
of award. The cuttin-- and removal will ho
done In compliance with the rulea and reirnla-tion- a
troverniuir forest reserves, and under thu
directions of the Supervisor In charge of the
Reserve, who will fully explain the-- requirement in the case, on application. Contract
and bond for compliance with the rulea. will bt
required. Timlier on valid minluir and olhe.-claimis exempted from sale. I'urchasera fail-In- e
to remove timber awarded w ithin one vear
from date of notice of award, forfeit purchase
money and the riirht to timber limemoved. unless an extrusion of time Is fronted. Timber
unsold may lie nich:isrd on application therefor within one tear, wilhottt further advertisement. The rlhl to rej.st uuv and all bids, is
reserved. W. A. RicilAklis. Commissioner.

than

I.

Notlec fur FuMIextion.
U. S.

Forest Lteu Selection.
Land

Santa Fe, N. M.,
July 10, l'XKl. f
hereby pi veil that Thenp-hil- d
V. Medley, whose iKist office
address is Magdalena, New Mexico,
ha made application to neii-c- t
under
the Act of June 4, 18r-- (30 Stat., Jo),
the following described tract of land:
The SEV of the 8E' of Section 10,
T. 2 N., K. 8 W, N. M. P. M.
Within the next thirty Cay from
late hereof protest or contests against
the selection on the ground that the
land described, or any portion thereof,
h more valuable for its mineral
than
for agricultural purposes, will b received and noted for report to the Com-t- r
issioncr of the General Land Office.
Notice

Office,

i

Maxckl

R.

Otkro,

Register.

Estray Tint!:'!'.
Vm. R. Mortey, being duly sworn,
thiH 2)th day of August. l'X)3. say
that he has taken up two stray hordes
at hi ranch at Datil, N. M., bearing
the following descriptions, brands, etc.:
One sorrel pony, Uaxen main nd tail,
live years old, branded k 3 jir left
'
shoulder; one bay mare
s1 x
years old, branded TZTl on leit shoulder and on
left thigh,
both being
"""broken to thj
saddle.
These horses have both
been on my premises over
twenty
diys, during which time I hav'i
made diligent inquiry as to their proper owner or owners ,ind have been unable to ascertain either.
Wm. R. Moki.ky.
Sworn and subscribed beforo mi
this 2'Jth day of August, d'X)3.

j

Ej
lij

.1

J. C. Hi. INN',
Justice of the Peace, Precinct No.

11.

d

K. H. U. S. for the Si NW'i,
NEtf NWtf and NW',' NEtf, Sec. 11,

Sec.

PREMIUM

12

EAST SIDE PLAZA.
JUST OPENED,
EVERYTHING NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are thj best that can be procured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
btock well handled in butcher! njj.

PERFECTLY

como ahora aparece de registro
Register.
en el Jornal No. 3 de los procedimientos de este cuerpo de comiLust or NUden.
sionados de condado, en las págiyears
3
Une bay colt, medium size,
old, branded FTTJ on the left shoulder. nas 400 y 401, sea y la misma es
Reward, $5 V for any information. por esto abrogada; y es por esto
JUAN JULIAN TOHKKS,
Resuelto, Que desde y después
Socorro, N. M., Oct. 3rd, 1903.
de Noviembre 1, 1903, se colecte
de todas las personas pasando soTeams Wanted
bre dicho puente la siguiente
Teams wanted to haul coal, cédula de portazgo: Los carbonelumber and props to the Carthage ros, 4 centavos por cada tonelada
mines.
por viaje redondo; por cada carro
Adress:
y tiro o tiros, 10 centavos por el
A. II. Hilton,
viaje redondo; por cada un homSan Antonio, N. M.
bre á caballo, 5 centavos por el
viaje redondo; por caballos sueltos y reces, 1 centavo por cabeza;

Dentist.

por ovejas, cabras, y cochinos,
li centavo por cabaza; y sea
Resuelto, Que el dicho portazgo sea colectado por W. J. War
den como sigue: Todos los impuestos se pagarán al contado
prontamente al pasar dicho puente, excepto impuestos por carbo

i

SERVED

so that there is never any
ditlicitlty in getting a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.

Nicholas Gallks,

Jos. Eppele and R. Stackpole
visited the public schools Wednesday and gave the pupils some
wholesome instruction on matters
of conduct, etc. These gentlemen arc rendering good service to
the public schools of the city.
J. A. Deal, the genial hustler
for the Albuquerque Citizen, has
been in town for two or three
days adding various and sundry
names to his subscription list and
Dr. Ellis rJucDounail,
incidentally picking up items of
news for the paper he represents.
Montague Stevens, the western
Office in the Ilanna House.
Socorro county stockman, came
Socorro.
in from the south this morning,
Crown,
Bridgework,
and Filland will remain a few days.
Mrs, Stevens and baby boy, so it ings a specialty,

MARKET.

ver.

Por el consejo de A. A. Sedillo,
South, K. 13 W. N. P. M.
de distrito, la cuenta
procurador
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon del Asesor Benjamin Sanchez por
and cultivation of said land, viz: una comisión de 4 por ciento en
Anastacio Silva, Pedro Chavez, Julio los asesamientos'de licencias desGurvia, husebio Garcia, all of Gilita, de April 1, 1901, hasta Octubre 1,
N. Id.
Any person who desires to protest 1903, dicha comisión sumando á
against the allowance of such proof, más que $700.00, fué rechazada.
or who knows of any substantial reason,
Las siguientes
resoluciones
under the law and the regulations fueron pasadas, á saber:
of the Interior Department, why such
KESOLUCIONES.
proof should not be allowed, will be
given an opportunity at the above
Sea
es
y
por esto resuelto por
mentioned time and place to cross
examine the witnesses oí said claimant, el cuerpo, que la resolución relaand to offer evidence in rebuttal of that tiva al puente del condado de Sosubmitted by claimant.
corro, adoptada Julio 11, 1903,
To.

C,

ct--

one-fift-

lowing-name-

INTERIOR,

l.ihn
NuticeU
Kral.-liiils cllriviiyl tu Ihr Cnnimi!ii'r uf ths
,
(..'n.M.il Lnml Oll
will lw rrccUfd bt Oír
Ki'cocvrr ( 1'uMic Mc.n.'v h. at L.th Crncoa.'Nr
Mexico, up In umiI Inrhiiliiiif Ihr 7lh ilav nf
,
l'nij, fur the un iae of lim.inn'i ft.,
11. M.. of
iriwn pine liniln r, mmaMr for miiilnr
timlxTH. to t.e cut from maturei!
12 inchr
jiImiyc the ur-- f
anJ over in ilinnu-ter- ,
thice
ace of the irrotiml. anil the
from the op
and lops o( the ffwn tinilier aforesaid, estimated at M cords, from all the dead limln-on the,
citttimr t.act. both ntandinif and down, ounri
enough for fuel, estimated at 2 n cord, and nuf
I

HILL

& FISCHER,

PROPRIETORS.
East Side of Plaza.

'

fc

Sale Stable.

..ALSO..
LIME,
COAL, CEMENT,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

Henry

G. May,
PROPRIETOR

